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Across
1. " division " between north and south 

korea

2. Central intelligence agency U-2 spy 

plane that was shot down

3. pursuing a dangerous policy to the 

limits of safety before stoping

6. U.s. secretary of state under 

Eisenhower

13. american goverment official who was 

accused of being a spy

17. war , name thats oppisite of hot

20. oppisite of south atlantic

21. occured on may 1,1960 during the 

cold war

22. red flag , top left blue corner with a 

white sun

23. keeping somthing harmful under 

control

24. u.s. senator from the state wisconsin

26. north _____ invaded south _____

27. former premier of the soviet union

28. name of the boundary dividing 

europe into two seperate areas

29. 34th president of the united states

30. former president of the republic of 

china

31. accusations of subversion of treasen 

without proper regaurd for evidence

Down
4. military alliance that was signed on 

may 15 1992

5. created to counter soviet geopolitical 

expansion

7. A plan that was an aid to western 

europe

8. married couple convicted of 

conspiracy to commit espionage in 1951

9. used to describe certain nations in the 

cold war

10. former chairmen of the communist 

party of china

11. where and how many actors were 

blacklisted ?

12. first major international air crisis of 

the cold war

14. intergovermental organization to 

promote international cooperation

15. the hollywood " 10 " were put on the 

_________

16. " treaty of friendship "

18. investigators that conducted 

investigations to find communists

19. hydrogen bomb

25. central intelligence acency


